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Atmosphere to Reek With
Spirit of Halloween Ad

venture At Sunset

HE WHO KNOWS FEAR
HAD BEST STAY HOME

With a Trusted Buddy No Limit

to Glory Possible While Girl
Boys Go to Parties

PoliceDonts for Boys This
Evening

Hurling Iou en unprotected and
helpless grown folks

Eloping with front gates and sign

Confiscating barbers beache
and other awvabte property for
bemires

Frightening nervous people with
ubiquitous ticktack

Indiscriminate use of the deadly
beaa blower

If you have not wandered irrevocably
and from the magic of
Bo land the hours between twilight and
bedtime this evening of all the hours
of the year are yours and no power of
the law or tyranny of grown folks can
hold from your own

For more than a you and Buddy
Smith have planned for this night and
in your fathers stable abutting on the
alley te hoarded everything that the
Imagination can cojuro will aid
in giving the nerves of the neighborhood
the night of their lives

You can hardly walt for the spooky
shadows of evenlnr Time after ttnve
you and Buddy have tested every fiend
ten device the ingenuity of hundred of

the ubiquitous ticktack to heartchill
ing combination of tomato can and
mrfned twine

Everything in in readiness The three
big pumpkins that the fat gentleman
in the middle of the next block hag so
carefully nursed all summer and fall
are doomed You and Buddy will spirit
them away this afternoon after school
and you will wager your life that they
will have any punkin man in theneighborhood skinned a block

The long hours of school seem asthough they will never peas You sUp
dozens of notes to your comrades duringthe day cementing and confirming aomeplans and breaking others

Lave Thrust Aside
At luncheon you find a tiny pink

note at your plate It is an invitationto a party at the home of the littlegoldenhaired girl at the end of thestreet Buddy will never know how
close he came to toeing without yourprofessional assistance for the eventugs orgies but you resolutely put
aside the effeminate temptation to go
to a girl party Gee nerve ofher

Even the day before Halloween mustpass some time and at last you ex-ultantly watch the faint rays of daylight dying in th West It is but atow rniniites now until you are to callfor Buddy
i 11 i next room hear motherfind father discussing the advisabilityof you to go outwas willing that you should stay outuntil S oclock but father said if yougo to the you shouldat home study your lessonsThen your father called and youquickly cut the Gordian knot and declded the question for everyone bvsliding silently through the windowthe
At Buddys you stopped andsent your private signaling to the stars remember Ittwo long quavering notes and a sheone and a second Buddycrept from beneath the porch and youboth fled down the street in thshadow of the trees

The Fan Begins
Under the lamplight at the corner

stood a party of young men and girls
the latter resplendent in their finery
They were debating whether to pa

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he temperatures are still considerably the seasonal normal east ofthe river and frosts were reported again this morning as far south jas northern
Fair and warmer weather will prevaileast of the Mississippi

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICTFair tonight and warmer tenight light to moderate southwesterlywinds
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TIDE TABLETodayHigh tide 7K m m sadp m Low tide 146 a m and 111 p mTomorrow High tide 742 a m sad746 p m Low tide 1p m
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Prognosticators Think Atti
tude of Voters Will Be

Shown Tonight

REPUBLICANS USING
THEIR BIGGEST GUNS

Stimson and Roosevelt Will Speak-

At Nine Monster Meetings

This Evening

By JOHN SNURE
NBW YORK Oct a The climax

the Kepwottean campaign ia Now York
Suite will be reached tonight
Colonel Roosevelt will sweep aver Man-
hattan and address no tots than nine
meetings which his friends expect to be

huge and enthusiastic
Stimson the Republican nomiBee for

governor will precede him by half an
and speak at the saute meetings

The eyes ot all politicians are fastened
en what happens tonight Republican
leaders are basins whatever hopes they

of the Roosevelt meetings in Xew
York tty this evening

j HaaftBf IB Balance
If Roosevelt w vociferously reostved

by jammed meetings and to given a
series of ovations it will be taken as
an indication of a much hisser Stimson
vote in the city than the Democrats
will admit On the other hand It
New York city voters are found coM or
indifferent tonight It will be generally
admitted that all prospects for the Re-
publicans carrying the State have gone
glimmering

The outward sign in New York city
are unmistakably for the election of
nix the Democratic nominee From
upState the spars make It clear there
will be some Itepvbifcan falling off
Unless Roosevelt with Hearsts help
can cut into UK Democratic majority
in New York city which Murphy and
his leaders expect Stimson will be
beaten It is significant that about tIM
only Republican optimists one finds
about New York city are at the Repub
titan State headquarters State
man Prentice keeps putting out dally
forecasts that the Republican wMl
carry the State

DsmscnUs are wWdsMtwfieh
the WM TTtloa that t

President Shermans mend are going
to knife the Republican ticket std thus
swat Roosevelt They are trying to
defeat State Senator Davenport a
strong Hughes man and a progressive
whom Roosevelt has indorsed

One Big Issue
As the campaign nears a dose it ap-

pears the Democrats are maklmc much
vas of the cost of living question By
speeches pamphlets and otnerwlse
they are showing Ute heavy aciance in
prices of food articles In recent years
The Republicans are at their wits end
as to how to meet it This campaign
on high prices is general in the large
cities all over the country

While the Republicans this week are
going to turn their tiff guns the
Democrats also are usinr their heaviest
speakers including Judge Parker Ed-
ward M Shepard and Martin Glynn
AH over the State a large corps of
vpcaKers will be kept busy until

v
The Republican Congressional cam

palm is practically over so far as the
Republican committee is concerned
There is little to done now but sit
back and watt for results

The express strike here has practically
shut off the committee from sending out
literature The drift of things so tar
as the Hcus is concerned is toward the
Democrats but the indications are there
will be no House landslide The best
airless here are that the House will

jorlty No surprise would be felt among
Republican leaders if the Democrats got
ho House by fifteen But there would

be surprise Ii the Democratic lead was
overwhelming

ARE KILLED

N FILIPINO REVOLT

One American Among Vic-

tims of Outbreak Against
Foreigners

Eight Christians one an American
two Chinese been killed in a

native outbreak against foreigners on
the west coast of Gulf Davao South
Belle according to cable dispatches re
ceived today at the War Department
from Major General Duvall command
lag the military forces in the Phi y-

pinee
Brigadier General Pershing is

in against the relish with all the
able Philippine scouts In the South Bol

district
General Duvall reported that the reb

els have two bands each more than one
hundred and that a number ofnatives throughout the district are

ordered two addition-
al companies of scouts and two

of Third to
force General Pershing He believes thesituation is not serious

Filipinos are holding
throughout the archipelago demanding
the resignation of Dean C Worcestersecretary of the interior for thepine government

They say his utterances regarding thefuture of the islands are responsible forthe uprising The American residents
generally uphold Worceeter Q
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RECITAL SCHEME

Committee Finds Most of
Funds Go to the

Promoters

ASSOCIATIONS RULES
LEAD TO DISCOVERY

Institution to Benefit Promised
200 for Use of Its

Name

Charity Scheme Opposed by
Merchants

Wasiuagtea merchant ekar
scheme operated by prfas

Name f welikMwx ckaritaHe
stitHtioa lent t promoter for a
verbal promise f aoo pre

Merchant AwwciatioR tk fs-

tiraatc that promoter eottott
sheaf 1000 frtm busta

Through the operation of the slat of
the newly organized Retail Merchants
Association of the Chamber of Com-
merce it became known today thatWashington merchants freo u Ujr
have been called upon for
to local charitable Institutions andthat only a small part of the mosey
collected actually found tu way to theoffers of the institut ons for theb neAt of which t merchantsthought they were contributing

nf
siderable sum of money has been

j collected from merchants onlensiblv
j for the of a local charity hutonly a small part of which Is their tosash the treasury of the institution

tiM notice of officers of the

Rale Lei
The rules of the association

scribe that members 3hall not makesubscriptions for charitable purposes
on solicitation but that such propo
Ulan Italy first be referred 10 the
executive committee for investigation
It was through the operation of these
rules that present ae came to
the attention of the officers of tbe
association The merchants on the
committee discovered how easily they
might be mulcted in the name of

thefinancial ends of unscrupulous promoters
in the case under itthat merchants had beento purchase tickets at 1 eachrecital to be given for the beneof a prominent institution nextmonth Of course the merchant wasnot expected to attend the recital butwas assured that the for thetickets he would purchase was for anoble charity and therefore heshould take five or ten of them tohelp the cause along

Officers Knew Little
The merchant thought he would

take ten but pointed to the
rules of the association and said he
would have to refer the request t the
executive committee

The executive committee found thata recital was scheduled but that the
officers of the institution named as
beneficiary were not familiar with
the arrangements being made for It
All the president of the home knew in
regard to the recital was that she
had been approached with a proposi
lion by a woman who had gives many
successful recitals in other cities

for the benefit of charitable institutions and that the Washington homehad been promised if its president would sanction the proposed recital in its name
Had No Coatract

The president of the institution a
venerable woman who gives much time
to charitable work told an officer of the
merchants association there was no
contract with the promoter but that
the latter had agreed verbally to give

300 if that amount were left after
expenses were paid She told in all
sincerity that the home of which she
is president needed funds and that this
looked like an easy way to get it

The committee estimated that the can-
vassers selling tickets would raise
not less than 51OW from Washington
business men 309 or less of which would
go t the local charity and the balance
to the promoters The promoters were
found to be regularly in the busiiess ofraising for charitable instituflout and were constantly traveling fromone city to another recitals ofthis kind

In view of the facts brought out Inthe inquiry the committee issued anreport on the proposition but itis believed the promoters raised a largeamount from merchants and businessmen not members of the retail association and from some members beforethe rules of the new body went into

SEVERAL DIE IN WRECK
OF DAVY CROCKETT

Fast Passenger Train Meets
Disaster In Early

Morning
HOUSTON Texas Oct JL Several

are reported to have been Jdll
ed in a wreck of the Davy Crockettrat Arkansas passenger trg erfy
this morning l
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TO AERO RACE fR 10000
WHITE CHALLENGES
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MOISA2CT CIRCLING OF LBERTY-
At Turning Point in Aerial Trip for 10000 Prize Made in Bleriot Monoplane Bought a Few Minutes Before Ea

tering Race
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ENGLISHMAN IS PIQUED-
BY YESTERDAYS DEFEAT

Favoritism Shown American In Award of Ryan Prize for
Flight Around Statue of Liberty Charges Aviator

From Whose Hands Victory Was Snatched

BELMONT AVIATION FIELD I
Oct 3L Indignant at the action of the
aviation committee In making a yak
which barred hint from further
challenged John B Moteant for a flight
Claude GrahameWhite this afternoon
challenged John B Motoant for a flight
over any course the tatter might select
for a bet of H M

The English aviator appeared in the
press box this afternoon declaring that
he bad been unjustly treated and that

rule had been purposely challenged
to give the prise to an America-

nI hereby challenge Moisant for a
flight over any course the loiter may
select for a side bet of he
said I know I can beat him and the
aviation committee knew it too when
it made a rule to keep me from flying
again

GrahameWhlte was asked whether

City Declared Free of
Plague Steamers to

Resume Calls

NEW YORK Oct a The North Gee
man Lloyd Steamship Company today
received a cablegram stating that Naples
was officially declared freed of cholera
by the authorities today

All steamship which have abandoned that as a port of call whilethere was danger of infection will HOWresume regular calls at that port

SHOT KILLS THE WRONG MAN
HARRISBURG Pa Oct SL JohnPorter a boarding hoses keeper waskilled by as Porter

Albert wanuck Were quarreling Theshot was fired at Mt
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FROM CHOLERA BAN

eI

opened his door to see Lee

Porter

apd

¬

j

b intended to protest against award
ins tbe prtae to Moteant H chr sgl
his shonMort-

rWhats the use be said My pre-
test will be overruled They have

them all In the past
It suggested to

that be might fly over the coarse today
in faster time than that trade by Male
ant and then have the Royal Aero Club
of Great Britiain enter a format

for the JIbe
U sp rts aaHke Charge

The officials wouldnt time me h
said doing all in their power
to throw the prizes to Americans I
think its awfully unsportsmanlike

Though the meeting officially closed
i last night a program of special events
was arranged for today with the pro

Continued on Second Page

FULLY 500 KILLED

Private Dispatch Tells of
Bloody Engagement With

Revolutionary Army

BUENOS AYRES Argentine Oct 3L
A report reached here today from Mon
tevideo Uruguay that a
battle had been fought between the rev-
olutionary army and the government
troops and that fully 580 had fallen

This information was conveyed In aprivate dispatch and has not been con
firmed by an official message from One
capital of Uruguay says that thetosses are being concealed

LONDON EDITOR DIES
LONDON Oct SL Sh William

one of proprietor of Punchland a flwmer member of parliament
died here today aged eightyfive
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GETS RENO DIME

Story of Cruel Treatment
Told on Stand By Mrs

Agnes Bradshaw

KSNO NQV Oct XL Te be beaten by
her husband until she almost un-

conscious while her father was dying
In another room of her home m Wash-
ington D C and to do her work at a
time when she had Just become a
mother m December 19M9 were the ex-
periences of Mrs Agnes Bradcnaw as
recited at the henries of her divorce ac-
cusation here against Enoch Bmdehaw
whom she married In June 18SS

She even declared that h threatened
to shoot her at one time

When her child was ten roars old she
says her husband left her She was
but seventeen when she married sad
his abuse finally became unbearable-

The decree granted gave her custody
of the child Her parents are old resi
dents of the Capital City

Power of Department to
Make Regulations Disput-

ed By Druggists

Chief Justice Clabaugh today hoard
arguments in a case wherein tIN le-
gality of the power of the several
departments to make rules and regu-
lations other than specified by an
act of Congress and provide penalties
for their violation and his decision
will have a sweeping effect on the
enforcement of the pure food anddrug laws

The case in question originated inthe filing of a libel by United StatesAttorney Wilson against tablets man
ufaetured by the
cal of St Louis on theground that they were properly
branded

Chief Justice took theunder advisement

WASHINGTON WOMAN

ARGUMENTS HEARD

IN FOOD LAW CASE
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Hundreds of Vexed Holders
of Trading Stamps Fail

to Cash Them

STORE IS CLOSED
PLANS TO RECK t

Action of Economy Coop
Concern Brought About

Recent Court Decision

Why Trading Owners
Are Vexed

fe

Tdgfllit service ieaacted and
M as appears to explain plans

Acife i sesait of S C rt
hrioioB zed rekearhc case
lashed agusjat cosapaay

With voucbstm from their

Societys offices Ninth
street and Grant place at M oclock
tfrfa morning and surveyed an announce
meat to the effect that the concern had
temporarily suspended busta-

Mo or more and at noon It reached t
MfaCh clod G streets Within a radius
of half a 4oen blocks groups of dis
ajBsOBtrd coupon holders gathered to

These Were OCbesB-

jbM black with 101 voock-
tMon of a now rug for

porter approached the crowd in
Some one explained moaning

of 1C to her Par a moment disappoint-
ment spread over her face then i gava

be beard to tbe cornet
Lordjr she exclaimed looking

about tar I may have boast stun
bat I otto slat the only one

The announcement that the company
had suspended was contained in pla
cards placed in the windows of
establishment One of them read

We will positively not open
papers for announce-

ment Save your vouchers
This notice resting against a green

curtain as a background was read
over and over by the Ninth street
crowd while a differently worded pla-
card tested attention on the Grant
place side

Closed fe Reorganization
dosed for reorganization Date

of opening will be announced in
daily papers Save your vouchers
Several hopeful rushed to near

by telephones to inquire of the com
pany concerning its reorganization
plans There disappointment again

the that the societys lines
bad been disconnected

All efforts to find out anything about
the concern or in fact whether any-
one was in the building were baffled

one of the blinds caught in his pocket
pulling the shade aside sufficiently to
give the crowd a fleeting glimpse of
what was transpiring within

The picture was one of

pracina stickers on the various arU
ties in the seas

They are the numbers
shouted those who happened to be
near the window and witnesses the
incident

This wa passed back and forth re-
peated to newcomers discussed and
thought over for some time

accepted as a good ttC
that the company meant
Ian and that those who heed
would b reimbursed

When the crowd resets
elusion that the vouchera i

vicinity became quieter r
arrivals constantly throveafternoon who had
the closing and many oftfeeto talk the matter or outthe erowd never got a large as itwas during the morning

Estimate af Vouchers
A conservative estimate upon the

number of vouchers that would have
been presented this morning was placed-
at between tto030 and Probably
no woman held fewer than SOS stamps
and average number held by oneperson it is believed would be in tieneighborhood of BAs

TIle amount of merchandise represent
ed by H30JO coupons would be sufficient
to furnish two or three houses This
an entire chins closet calls for only
KM coupons while a chiffonier could
b bought for a like number

Th Economy Cooperative Society
has given out no intimation as to itsplans but the general Impression seems
to be that it win attempt to make

coupons that are out without attenrpttor to dispose of say more cou-
pons The holders of coupons paid S-
cents each for membership in the noel
ety

society was forced to dose as theresult a decision headed down last
its petition for a rehearing of its case
which was against It theCourt of Appeals of the District

The action was brought in the Police
Court on grounds that thewas violating the gift enterprise lam
enacted by Congress

At the begun
acaiast the Sperry Jk Hntchine aJersey This firm haftnot dosed Its jbr ta2ayr
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